Abstract. An optimal distribution connection mode can be worked out by use of Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP) to comprehensively evaluate connection modes in security, reliability and economy performances. We give a detailed step of FAHP algorithm, offering a new thought to evaluation of distribution network.
Introduction
With the rapid development of economy, the demand for electricity is growing, and requirements of reliability and economy performances in Electricity are more stringent. How to choose the optimal connection mode is an important piece of work in the planning and construction of MV power distribution network structure. The structure and connection of distribution network is complicated, and traditional mode only analyses the reliability and economy of it. The selection of connection is based on planners' personal experience and subjective judgment, which is unconvincing. Reference [1] proposes an integrated decision making method of connection mode for High voltage distribution network by use of Interval AHP.
This paper uses FAHP to evaluate different combinations of connection modes. The judgment matrix constructed in this paper can make full use of the information in alternative program, and can combine the qualitative and quantitative analysis organically. This provides new method to select optimal elementary connection mode for distribution network.
The Theory of FAHP
In order to adapt to the ambiguity and uncertainty of the judgment matrix, this paper uses the triangular fuzzy number proposed by Dutch scholar Van Laarhoven to give the fuzzy judgment matrix. It is expressed with an interval, instead of a single judgment value [2] .
Comprehensive Evaluation System for the Optimal Connection Mode Based on FAHP
The Safety Evaluation Index. Safety indicators applying to all distribution network connection method are the fault severity index CSF and wiring safety index SS. 
Where k' is the strength index of the spatial grid structure system. A distribution network connection security is higher, the larger the k' is, the probability of failure after load rejection will be smaller, the smaller the negative impact of the failure is.
The Reliability Evaluation Index. System mean power frequency index FSAIFI, system average outage duration index FSAIDI, the average power supply reliability index ηASAI. 
Where λsi is the average outage rate of load point I; Ui is the average annual outage time; Ni is number of user.
The Economy Evaluation Index. Economic evaluation mainly includes two aspects of financial performance evaluation and technical and economic benefit evaluation. Financial evaluation is mainly from future load demand forecasting whether the investment will get profit; Technical and economic benefit evaluation is from the Angle of power distribution network itself to judge the economic benefits of planning scheme.
Financial Net Present Value Rate NPVR and Internal rate of return IRR are higher showing the better economic benefit.
Where NPV is Net present value; IP is the present value of the investment; IRR is usually calculated by interpolation.
Where i1, i2 respectively taken by the trial with lower and higher discount rate; NPV (i1) NPV (i2) respectively was corresponding to the net present value of i1 and i2. Economic benefit evaluation of technology, the use of units of total assets of the maximum expected return as evaluation indexes FP:
Fmax is grid maximum expected earnings; CE is total assets of grid. The index reflect the unit total assets of the maximum expected profit contribution of power grids, besides considering grid power supply capacity, also considering the power supply reliability, line loss, electricity price, the influence of such factors as the index. The higher the parameter values are, the better the power grid technology economy is.
Steps of FAHP Algorithm. Build Fuzzy Triangle Judgment Matrix. Pairwise comparing the indicators of each level, build the fuzzy triangle judgment matrix A= (aij) n×n. It has the following characteristic:
(1) 0. [3] inferred a formula calculating the weight of fuzzy triangle judgment matrix. The formula of fully contains the excellent characteristics of fuzzy triangle judgment matrix and its judgement information, small amount of calculation and convenient for computer programming implementation, has brought great convenience for practical applications. About Policymakers' attitude α, when compatibility indicators I(A,W*)≤α, we could regard the judgement matrix as consistency. The smaller theαis, which indicates policy makers on the consistency of fuzzy judgment matrix is higher, usually α=0.1.
For the actual problem, experts give judgment matrix on the same factors X. is the weight of I connection method toward child attributes j.
Finally, we select the highest weight connection mode, as a typical connection mode of distribution network planning.
Conclusions
This paper proposes a connection mode of distribution network based on elementary connection method. By use of Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP) this paper comprehensively evaluates the inferred elementary connection mode from these three aspects, reliability, economy and safety in qualitative and quantitative ways. Then the optimal connection mode for distribution network is achieved in this way, which avoids the inherent shortcomings of traditional connection modes, breaks the traditional analytical methods of distribution network, and makes the analysis or application of connection modes for distribution network easier.
